
AGENDA 
Harris County Republican Party 

Quarterly Executive Committee Meeting 
Monday, May 07, 2018 

 
Harris County Republican Party Headquarters 

2501a Central Parkway Ste. A11, Houston TX 77092 
 

6:00 pm: Refreshments  
  

           7:00 pm:      Call to Order 
 

1. Invocation (Beverly Ferguson) / Pledges of Allegiance (County Clerk Stan Stanart) /            
National Anthem (Chris McDonald)  

2. Certification of Quorum 

3. Review and Approval of Minutes of February 2018 Executive Committee meeting 

4. Treasurer’s Report 

5. Chairman’s Update 

6. Committee Reports (NOTE: Committees not needing a vote or response from the            
Executive Committee will provide only written reports) 

7. Reports  

8. New Business 

9. Adjourn 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 
Ballot Security Committee Report 

 
5/07/2018 

 
 
 

1. Staffing for the 2018 Primary Election Runoff  
 
Barring a rush of cancellations, we’re in very good shape for staffing the Republican Primary 

Runoff Election on May 22. BUT WE STILL NEED YOUR HELP TO ENSURE THAT 
EVERY VOTING PRECINCT IN HARRIS COUNTY HAS REPUBLICAN 
REPRESENTATION IN NOVEMBER FOR THE CRITICAL COUNTY, STATE AND 
FEDERAL OFFICES AT STAKE. 

 
 

2. Ballot Security Sub-Committee for Election Worker Recruitment  
 
We have 12, fully-vetted volunteers for the newly formed Ballot Security Sub-Committee for 

election worker recruitment. The new team gives us good coverage across all 4 
Commissioners Precincts. We hope to train them on the new HCRP database so they can be 
effective in meeting the initial June 30 deadline for submitting election judges to the County 
Commissioners.  

 
BUT WE STILL NEED YOUR HELP TO ENSURE THAT EVERY VOTING PRECINCT IN 

HARRIS COUNTY HAS REPUBLICAN REPRESENTATION IN NOVEMBER FOR THE 
CRITICAL COUNTY, STATE AND FEDERAL OFFICES AT STAKE. 

 
3. Spreading the Ballot Security Gospel 

 
In case you didn’t already know, the SREC is finally forming a Ballot Integrity Committee with 

a task list that very closely mirrors that of the HCRP Ballot Security Committee. We are 
gratified that the SREC has finally seen the need for a state-wide focus on election integrity. 
That’s especially important, given the end of the New Jersey Consent Decree that impeded 
the NRC from pursuing election fraud. We will continue to spread the “gospel” of ballot 
security until every county GOP party has its own team of voter fraud busters.  

 
4. New Bills to Tighten Election Integrity 

 
In addition to resurrecting the nursing home voting bill, we have begun work on 2 new bills for 

the next legislative session to further improve election integrity. And we are very close to 
lining up House & Senate sponsors for these initiatives. The first will improve requirements 
for proof of citizenship when registering to vote. The second will improve the integrity of 
voter registration addresses. Prior voter registration address bills in the last 3 sessions have 
been blocked by fears that the DOJ would step in to quash new requirements for accuracy in 



voter registration addresses. We’re going to try to circumvent interference via the so-called 
Voting Rights Act in a creative way that’s totally within the control of Texas. We’re not sure 
yet if this will be one election bill or several bills addressing different sections of Texas 
Code.  

 
In a nutshell, if the address at which you have a homestead exemption does not match the 

address for your voter registration, the taxing authority can cancel your exemption. If the 
address on your driver’s license, hunting license, license to carry, fishing license or vehicle 
registration doesn’t match the address for your voter registration, the state can cancel any of 
those licenses or registrations. These exemptions, licenses and registrations are totally out of 
the purview of the federal government and would finally give Texas some control over 
accurate voter registration. Of course, we’ll need your support to make all this happen.  

 
 
 
 
 
  



Vacancy Committee Recommendations to HCRP Executive Committee:  
The Vacancy Committee has recommended the following candidates for approval by the Harris             
County Republican Executive Committee to fill vacant Precinct Chairs on May 07, 2018. More              
detailed information will be available in the packet to be distributed at the meeting: 

Pct. 
No.  

Name  VUID SD HD Primary Voting History 
(‘16,’14,’12,’10,’08) 

2016 Presidential Vote 

422 Jeremiah Mbong 1164408695 13 146 R,R,R,R,- Trump - 57 Clinton - 1,663 

745 Paula Nelson 1173014536 11 129 R,R,R,-,- Trump - 898 Clinton - 657 

72 Martha Fierro 1103772409 6 145 R,-,-R,- Trump - 260 Clinton - 827 

537 Vicky Smith 2122335173 11 129 -,-,-,-,- Trump - 1,597 Clinton - 725 

438 Craig Hagedorn 1112474385 17 133 R,R,R,R,R Trump - 1,564 Clinton - 979 

744 Mary Corbin 1120665567 11 129 R,R,R,R,R Trump - 752 Clinton - 591 

206 William Price 1042763237 6 148 R,R,R,R,- Trump - 408 Clinton - 1,212 

563 Leigh Kelley 1116122673 4 127 R,-,-,R,R Trump - 1,626 Clinton - 621 

50 Kay Smith 1103223674 7 135 R,R,R,R,R Trump - 1,073 Clinton - 1,295 

256 Carl McConnell 1169166398 13 137 R,-,-,-,- Trump - 592 Clinton - 1,256 

 

Jeremiah Mbong (Pct. 422) - The Committee truly wished it could have spent the entire night                
with Jeremiah Mbong. He builds the best case in his own words of why he should be confirmed                  
as HCRP Chair in Pct 422 (which is off Cullen and Martin Luther King Blvd's in SE Houston,                  
and where the 2016 vote was: 57-Trump; 1,665-Clinton): "As a minority and an immigrant,"              
(became a US Citizen in 2009) "I know that our cultural and religious beliefs align most with the                  
Republican Party. I lived and worked in Latin America (speak fluent Spanish). Africans and              
Latinos/Hispanics share conservative principles of hard work, industry, education and the belief            
that God is number one in everything we do. We believe that where you come from does not                  
matter as much as where you are going. We know that where we came from was not as good as                    
what we have here and therefore have the appreciation for the opportunities we receive from this                
country and want to make it better for our children. We are not waiting for the government to                  
save the day and provide us with our needs. We believe in using our God-given abilities to forge                  
our own destiny, take risk, start a business, educate, care and make our communities better. Our                
parents taught us to be independent from handouts from anyone including the government. I              
believe that as an African immigrant, Veteran of the U.S. Army with advance degrees and               
multi-cultural and multi-language skills, I can bring more young people of all races in to the                
Party to grow and expand it especially in the area where I live and work, which are mostly                  
people of color." 



 
Paula Nelson (Pct. 745) - Paula Rosemarie Nelson grew up as a child of a former ruling family                  
in the U.S. Virgin Islands on St. Croix in the Caribbean. She said her family had been                 
politically conservative. Paula has been involved with the Clear Lake Area Republicans for 8              
years. She is a godmother to Rep. Briscoe Cain's children. Paula said the more she saw "going                 
on", the more it motivated her to become more involved. She owns her own event planning and                 
catering business. Paula said she wants to become a HCRP Precinct Chair: 1) to ensure that                
conservative values are upheld; 2) to work with our officials to promote our Party's beliefs and                
achieve our goals; and 3) to help keep Texas a Red State. 
 
Martha Fierro (Pct. 72) - Martha is a Republican Leadership Institute fellow for Texans for               
Greg Abbott. She seeks to complete this fellowship so she may become a full time member of                 
Governor Abbott's Campaign Staff. Martha was positively motivated to become politically           
involved because of her daughter, who is an advocate for Turning Point, USA, whose mission is                
to identify, educate, train, and organize students to promote the principles of freedom, free              
markets, and limited government. Martha has continued her education into her adult life and              
earned her Bachelor's Degree in 2015. A former immigrant from Mexico, Martha said she and               
her family loved Ronald Reagan. Raising her family as Biblical Christians (having accepted             
Christ at age 10) and being bilingual in Spanish, Martha should be an outstanding advocate for                
HCRP in serving her near east side I-45 Giggs Rd. area Precinct 72 in a predominantly Hispanic                 
neighborhood that voted 260 for Trump and 827 for Clinton in 2016. 
 
Vicky Smith (Pct. 537) - Vicky and her husband recently moved to the Pearland area from Ohio.                 
Here, she has become a member of the West Pearland Republican Women's Club. When asked               
about her views on the "life issue" she responded that she recently found out she had another                 
sibling who had been adopted. Vicky proudly proclaimed one of her reasons to seek the Precinct                
Chairman's position was to let her 13 year old son see first hand a Republican in action. One of                   
the most important issues she said facing our nation is: "We are creating a society where it is                  
OK to claim victim when things don't go our way. More and more people seem to play the                  
victim card when they can't make it on their own merit." Vicky explained part of her grit comes                  
from being a recent cancer survivor, and as an outside sales person, not being afraid to be told                  
"no". Vicky further states her passion in becoming a precinct chair: "As a former swing-state               
voter in Ohio, I know that voter turnout can be better here in Texas. Not just that, we have to                    
engage the social media era and bring back the element of 'simple listening'. It's very easy to see                  
people become keyboard warriors on social media, but the voter turnout does not reflect that               
following as heavily as it should. I want to be a precinct chair for a few reasons: 1) to keep our                     
precinct RED; 2) to bring out the voters who think their votes won't count and show them that                  
they DO count...every single vote; 3) to share the common sense that is our Republican Party to                 
people who may be on the fence or needing insight to how Republicans do amazing things for                 
our government from top to bottom and bottom to top; 4) to support our qualified Republican                
candidates and elected officials (and I don't mean just wearing their campaign shirt-This takes              
work! and I'm all in!) 
 



Michael Heinicke (Pct. 485) - As I recall, we were concerned about Michael's lack of prior                
voting history and perhaps wanted to see some evidence of Party involvement before             
recommending him as a Precinct Chair. 
 
Richard Smith (Pct. 49) - We were unable to have a good 2-way dialog with Richard over the                  
phone. I now am aware he is recommended by Pam Joyce, SD 18 Chair and have urged him to                   
come in for an in-person interview. 
 
Craig Hagedorn (Pct. 438) - Craig has previously served as Precinct Chair of Pct 438 in the                 
Yorkchester area of west Houston. He was an understudy for the long-serving Charles Alcorn,              
who chaired this precinct for many years. With the southern border of his precinct being Buffalo                
Bayou, generally between Kirkwood and Dairy Ashford, many of the homes in his neighborhood              
were flooded during Hurricane Harvey, including his own, which had 4' of water in it. Craig                
grew up in the area attending Stratford High School and has lived in his home for 7 1/2 years.                   
He has prior Election Judge experience and previously volunteered in many campaigns including             
those of Congressman John Culberson and Rep. Jim Murphy. 
 
Rolando Valdez (Pct. 244) - Rolando did not convince the Committee that he fully embraces the                
Republican idiology of limited government and a free and competitive US economy and             
Constitutional Government. He said his choice for President in 2016 was Bernie Sanders and he               
did not seem to fully comprehend the socialist philosophy for which Bernie Sanders stands. 
 
Mary Corbin (Pct. 744) - Mary has a solid 5R Republican Primary voting history. She said she                 
grew in a family where her parents had always been conservatives. Her family moved from               
Oklahoma where her dad worked for Exxon. Mary attended Memorial High School and grew up               
in the Memorial area on Echo Lane. She works in the Technology field as a Senior Software                 
Engineer. On her Application for Precinct Chair she provided well articulated statements on             
what she believes are the 3 most most important issues facing our state and nation under the                 
headings of: 1) National Security; 2) Federal Spending, Debts, and Unfunded Liabilities; and 3)              
Protection of the Bill of Rights. She and her husband, Mark, have previously submitted              
resolutions that became a part of the Party Platform dealing on space technology and NASA.               
Mary says she wishes to become a HCRP Precinct Chair: "to promote the Republican values and                
patriotism. We like to help people become delegates and learn the process. I believe that it is up                  
to us to teach others to get involved with the government because it was designed for the people,                  
of the people, and by the people." 
 
William Price (Pct. 206) - Will Price was born in Houston, but grew up in Albuquerque, NM.                 
He graduated from the University of Texas with a degree in Aerospace Engineering. Will now               
works at Oceaneering International where he is involved in merger and acquisition analysis. Just              
recently, he and his wife, Courtney, bought a home in the eastern part of the Heights area. His                  
Precinct #206 runs north of N. Main St. north of downtown up to E. 23rd St and to the east to                     
I-45 and in the southern part east to Fulton St. and north of Cottage St. This area went about 3 to                     
1 for Hillary Clinton over Donald Trump, but Will is a good representative of younger married                
couples moving into the Heights near-town area where many older homes are being redeveloped.              
Will is a member of MavPac and previously worked in a prior campaign of Michael Williams,                



former Republican Texas Railroad Commissioner. He is a member of Houston's First Baptist             
Church and personally believes in marriage between a man and a woman and is pro life. 
 
Leigh Kelley (Pct. 563) - Leigh was born in Pennsylvania, but her husband, David, was               
Texas-born and she says: "You couldn't get me out of here now." Leigh has run a REMAX                 
residential realty office in the Kingwood Area since 1983. From that position, she knows many               
people in her immediate area. Leigh has been active in professional Real Estate associations, the               
Junior League of Houston, the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo International Committee,            
SMU, and has served as a Deacon in First Presbyterian Church in Kingwood. When asked why                
she wanted to become a HCRP Precinct Chairman, she answered: "It seems that your average               
American citizen is not well enough versed on important issues and certainly not well enough               
informed to voice an opinion. I fear that if more Republicans do not stand up for democracy, the                  
Democrats will run over us and then we will face another disaster in the White House. It all                  
starts at local levels and snowballs. I think that as a result of being so active in                 
Kingwood/Houston, both professionally and socially, I can help educate misinformed or           
uninformed voters."  
 
Kay Smith (Pct. 50) - Kay Smith is a returning precinct chair of Pct 50 in northwest Houston to                   
the west of the Northwest Fwy and north of Hwy 6, where she has lived in the same home since                    
1999. She has previously served as President, Vice President of Membership, and Treasurer of              
Texas Tea Party Republican Women. Kay served on the Harris County School Board and              
previously ran for State Representative in HD 130 and also served as Campaign Manager for               
Debbie Riddle, State Representative.. She is a life member of the Houston Livestock Show and               
Rodeo. She felt the previous precinct chair was inactive and out of touch with the Precinct. Her                 
goals are to increase voter turnout and recruit additional grassroots volunteers. 
 
Carl McConnell (Pct. 256) - To say Carl McConnell is an enthusiastic supporter of President               
Donald Trump is an understatement. Carl had previously interviewed with the Vacancy            
Committee several months ago, only to find out that there was an existing chairman in his                
precinct. This time the other gentleman had not filed to run for re-election and Carl re-expressed                
his strong interest in serving in a southwestern Sharpstown area precinct #256, where Carl and               
his wife Milinda have lived for 12 years. Carl has 6 children and 17 grandchildren. He is a civil                   
engineer who works for Dannenbaum Engineering. He participated in the recent SD 13             
Senatorial Conventions and he is a delegate from SD 13 for State Convention. Carl has been                
active in a group called Order of the Eastern Star and York Rite of Texas. Carl's precinct only                  
voted 32.5% for Donald Trump for President so he can have impact in identifying and increasing                
conservative Republican turnout and participation. 
 
Erby Beshay (Pct. 50) - Great young Egyptian-American. We want to encourage him to get               
active and support Kay Smith in Pct 50. 
 
 
 
 



Approved 05/07/2018 

Endorsement of Adrian Hernandez for Pearland City Council, Position #4 

Whereas: The City of Pearland has become, in recent years, an electoral battleground for the 
future of Harris County and the State of Texas; and, 

Whereas: In the 2017 local elections, the Harris County Republican Party endorsed and 
invested significant resources toward the runoff elections of Republicans who 
were on the ballot in Pearland, helping deliver decisive victories to Mayor Tom 
Reed and Councilman Woody Owens; and, 

Whereas: The Republican candidate, Woody Owens, defeated Democrat, Dalia Kasseb, in 
2017 in the run-off; once again, a Pearland Republican, Adrian Hernandez, is in a 
run off with Democrat, Dalia Kasseb; and, 

Whereas: Adrian Hernandez’s record as a local business owner, current, as well as prior, 
local involvement and dedication to serve within the community such as being a 
Board Member of Pearland Parks and Recreations, Keep Pearland Beautiful, and 
the Adult Reading Center, prove him not only qualified but suggest and 
recommend him highly for this important position, and the Republican Party is 
proud to have him as an example of the future of the conservative movement. 

Therefore, 
Be it resolved: That the Harris County Republican Party endorses Adrian Hernandez in 

the runoff for Pearland City Council Position 4. 

. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Vicky Smith – Precinct 537 Chairman 
Scott Bowen – Senate District 11 Chairman 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Approved 05/07/2018 
Resolution in Support of the November General Election Date Only, for any 
possible Harris County Bond Election, City of Houston Tax Rate Cap Repeal 

Election, and Klein ISD Bond Election, and any Bond or Tax Cap Repeal 
Elections in the future, per RPT Plank # 178 

 
 

Whereas, Harris County Commissioners Court has announced that they’ve chosen the           
date of Saturday August 25th, for their major Bond Election,  
 
Whereas, the City of Houston is considering the same August date for a City Election to                
repeal the property tax caps,  
 
Whereas, Klein ISD has announced a major 9 cents/$100 valuation property tax increase             
bond election for Saturday June 15th during the RPT State Convention, 
 
Whereas, these actions are not consistent with uniform election law to hold elections,             
which should be in November and on the General Election Ballot for those voting,  
 
Whereas, these alternative dates violate Plank # 178 of the Republican Party of Texas              
(RPT) 2016 Platform, which is in force today, for such important bond and tax elections 
 
Whereas, RPT Platform Plank # 178 reads:  
 

 
 
 
Therefore, be it resolved that the Harris County Republican Party strongly, and in no              
uncertain terms, calls upon Harris County, City of Houston, and Klein ISD governments             
to schedule their respective bond and/or tax cap repeal elections as part of and on the                
November General Election date,  
 
Therefore, be it resolved further, that the Harris County Republican Party reaffirms            
that all municipal bond and tax rate elections in this county be held in the future on the                  
uniform election date in November. 



 
Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be immediately emailed and postal sent to the               
Harris County Judge & Commissioners, City of Houston Mayor & Council Members,            
and the Klein ISD Board President & Superintendent, Governor Greg Abbott, Lt.            
Governor Dan Patrick, House Speaker Joe Straus, all 31 State Senators, and all 150 State               
Representatives. 
 
Clint Moore, Precinct # 110 Chairman 
Plus many other precinct chairs 
 



MEETING MINUTES FOR THE HCRP QUARTERLY EXECUTIVE MEETING FOR MAY 7, 2018 

The Quarterly meeting of the Executive Committee of the Harris County Republican Party was held 
Monday, May 7, 2018 at the Harris County Republican Party Headquarters, 2501A Central Parkway Ste. 
A11, Houston TX 77092 with Chairman Paul Simpson presiding. The Chair called the meeting to order at 
7:00 pm. The Prayer was led by HCRP Chaplain, Beverly Ferguson. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by 
Harris County Clerk, Stan Stanart. Chris McDonald (SD 6 SREC) led the National Anthem. 

Secretary certified that with a total of 507 Precinct Chairs on the roll there were more than the 127 
necessary for a quorum. The minutes of the February 26, 2018 meeting were reviewed and approved with 
one amendment. [Resolution to support Jeff Larson was changed from “Failed” to “Passed”] 

TREASURER’S REPORT: Lydia Elseth (Office Manager - Staff) – Report/See handout 

CHAIRMAN'S UPDATE: Primary Election analysis. Overview of November Election Strategy. Scheduled 
Calendar Review. Flood Mitigation Resolution ACTION Task Force.  

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

VACANCY: Chair – Ralph Fite (Pct. 499) APPROVED as Amended 
 Committee approved 10 new candidates to fill vacant Precinct Chairs positions 

Added Tammie Nielsen MOTION Dawn McDonald (Pct. 996); 2nd Mike Robertson (Pct. 415) 
APPROVED 

Administer Oath of Office: First Court of Appeals Justice Michael C. Massengale (Place 8) 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT: Chair – Dan Comstock (Pct. 759) 

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT: Chair – Charlotte Lampe (Pct. 828) 

ENGAGEMENT: Mike Bercu 

BALLOT SECURITY: Chair – Alan Vera (Appointed) 

NEW BUSINESS: 

RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF THE NOVEMBER GENERAL ELECTION DATE ONLY, FOR ANY POSSIBLE HARRIS 
COUNTY BOND ELECTION, CITY OF HOUSTON TAX RATE CAP REPEAL ELECTION, AND KLEIN ISD BOND 
ELECTION, AND ANY BOND OR TAX CAP REPEAL ELECTIONS IN THE FUTURE, PER RPT PLANK # 178 

Clint Moore (Pct. 110) PASSED 

ENDORSEMENT OF ADRIAN HERNANDEZ FOR PEARLAND CITY COUNCIL, POSITION #4 

Vicky Smith (Pct. 537) PASSED 

MOTION TO ADJOURN – James McSpadden (Pct. 727) / 2nd Tom Zakes (Pct. 221) 

ADJOURN: 8:35 pm. 

                                                                             __________________________________ 

Acting Party Secretary                                                                      Chairman 
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